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A Word from the Pastor 
Dear Friends, 

Have you made your Thanksgiving resolutions yet this year?  We’re more likely to think in terms of New 
Year’s resolutions, but the Bible points to the connection between thanksgiving and our promises & resolutions. 

Think of these words of the psalmist: 

My vows to thee I must perform, O God; I will render thank offerings to thee. 

For thou hast delivered my soul from death, yea, my feet from falling, 

That I may walk before God in the light of life.                    (Psalm 56: 12-13) 

We are aware of so many ways in which God has blessed us—as individuals, in our families, among our 
friends, at school or work, in the church and community.  God has blessed us with salvation, abundant and 
everlasting life, grace, strength, peace, hope…  the list is endless. 

What response can we make to God, for all God has given us? 

Our first response is worship—to bring God our praise and thanksgiving each day of our lives, and 
especially on the Sabbath day. 

Here’s another possibility.  I recently read a book entitled, 365 Thank Yous:  The Year a Simple Act of Daily 
Gratitude Changed My Life.  The author, John Kralik, was a 53-year-old lawyer who found his life at a terrible, 
frightening low.  Hiking alone in the hills near Los Angeles on New Year’s Day, he heard a voice say: “Until 
you learn to be grateful for the things you have, you will not receive the things you want.”   

But how could he express gratitude for the things he had?  He decided to write a thank you note each day 
during the year.  At first, it was slow going—trying to figure out to whom he should write and what he should 
say.  However, as time went on, not only did the notes come more easily, but he found his sense of thanksgiving 
growing in a deep and profound way. 

That got me thinking.  What if we took up the challenge?  Well, maybe 365 notes is a bit extreme, but what 
if we tried writing a note every week?  Do you think that would make a difference in your life?  [And, since I’m 
issuing this challenge, you can’t include notes to me.]  Notes to family members, friends, teachers (past or 
present), spiritual guides, co-workers,  military personnel, emergency service providers, health care workers, 
people in our church family, notes written to God…  So many possibilities! 

The coming weeks truly bring many opportunities for gratitude as we move from Thanksgiving Day, 
through Advent, to Christmas.  May the joy of these days be multiplied in your heart, as we celebrate God’s 
good and perfect gifts.                                                             Pastor Dan 

Every good and perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights,  

      with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.                   (Ephesians 1: 17)                                                                                                      
 

* * * * * 
Daylight Savings Time Ends 

Before you go to bed on Sat. Nov. 3, remember to set your clocks back one hour. “Fall Back” as Daylight 
Savings time ends.  That way, you’ll get an extra hour of sleep and be ready for Sunday School and Worship on 
Sunday morning! 



Bishop Webb's letter to the Conference regarding Hurricane Sandy                  

Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Upper New York Area: 

In Hurricane Sandy, we have witnessed an historic storm that has impacted human 
lives and communities.  Death and destruction have been reported in the Caribbean 
and one out of every five Americans has been affected.  I am writing to urge us to be 
in fervent prayer for those who have been touched by the powerful winds, rain and 
snow of Hurricane Sandy.  May we also give thanks to God and continue to pray for 
those first responders, who have once again placed their lives in harm’s way to 
provide assistance. 

While we do not yet know the full impact Hurricane Sandy will have upon our neighbors and church 
communities in the Upper New York Area, we do know there is great need, especially along the Northeast and 
Mid-Atlantic coastlines.  In addition to our prayerful support, I want to share with you some practical ways that 
we can be the hands and feet of Jesus immediately. 

Please consider a cash gift to the United Methodist Committee on Relief.  UMCOR field staff are already at 
work assessing damage in the Caribbean, where Hurricane Sandy is known to have killed at least 65 people, left 
widespread power outages and damaged or destroyed agricultural fields and communications systems.  

In the United States, United Methodist early response teams from many states have been put on alert, and will 
deploy once emergency officials say it is safe do so. You can send your cash donations, clearly 
marked UMCOR Hurricane 2012 Advance #3021787, to the Upper New York Annual Conference at 324 
University Ave. 3rd floor, Syracuse, NY 13210; and those donations will be forwarded to UMCOR or you can 
donate at www.umcor.org.  If you donate online, please be sure to select Hurricanes 2012 from the drop down 
menu.  You can also text the word RESPONSE to 80888 to make an immediate $10 donation. 

To assist us in dealing with the damage of Hurricane Irene and Tropical Storm Lee in 2011, we received 
$120,000 from UMCOR to assist in our recovery work.  These dollars made a difference for us, and now we 
can be a part of providing that assistance to others. 

While many people want to respond immediately, there are few communities ready to receive teams at this 
time.  First responders are providing the assistance necessary in these initial days.  With the help of Greg 
Forrester, Northeastern Jurisdiction Volunteers in Mission (VIM) Coordinator and UNY Flood Recovery 
Director; David Woodcock, UNY Disaster Response Coordinator, and Sylvia Reimer, UNY VIM Coordinator, 
we will be assessing needs and response opportunities, and will share that information as soon as appropriate. 

The physical damage and emotional trauma of these kinds of storms are very real.  As a matter of fact, for many 
of us, the events of these last few days have brought to the surface very real pain, as a result of the journey we 
experienced in 2011. If you are struggling with feelings of despair or fear, I hope you will talk with someone 
you love and trust, including your pastor, and receive the care and comfort that you need. 

This morning, I thought of the words of one of our great hymns; words that define a reality for those of us who 
find our hope and claim our peace in the one named Jesus. 

“When peace like a river, attendeth my way, when sorrows like sea billows roll; 
  Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say, It is well, it is well with my soul.” 

May our prayers be constant, our gifts generous and our lives ready to be the body of Christ in real and practical 
ways.  

As always, you are appreciated and in my prayers!                                                          Bishop Mark J. Webb 
 
Donations to help with relief efforts for Hurricane Sandy can also be placed in our Sunday morning 
offering in the coming weeks, or mailed to our church office (PO Box 369, North Rose, NY 14516).  Please 
make the check payable to NRUMC, and in the memo line add “Hurricane Relief.”  We will be glad to 
send these gifts on for you. 
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Thank You! 

 Thanks for the wonderful cards & gifts for Pastor’s Appreciation Month!  I am grateful for the contribution 
that you made in my honor to Marshall Park and to the Africa University Scholarship fund.  Both of these gifts 
help build community.  We are blessed to have Marshall Park in North Rose, where people of all ages can come 
together for recreation and relaxation.  Half a world away, young Christian leaders are receiving the education 
they need to go back to their home communities and live out their God-given calling to be pastors, health care 
workers, business people, educators, agricultural specialists and community developers.  And here at North 
Rose UMC, we are also bringing people together to grow in faith in Jesus Christ and to support one another as 
we live out our Christian calling.  It’s a privilege for me to be the pastor of such a faith-filled, caring church.  
None of us could do this alone.  Together, we are making a difference for Jesus Christ.  Thank you. 

 
High School Youth Group Game Night 

 There will be a game night for the High School Youth Group on Sat. Nov. 3, 7-10 p.m.  It will take place at 
Randy & Renee Stewart’s (4995 Brick Schoolhouse Rd., North Rose).  Friends who are in high school and are 
interested in the youth group are welcome.  Please call or text Randy at 573-0538 to let him know you’re 
coming. 

Meeting about the Wesley Building Renovations 

 There will be a meeting of the Church Council on Monday, November 12, at 7:00 p.m.  At this time, the 
Trustees will be bringing a recommendation for the renovations of the Wesley Building, in order to provide new 
Sunday School classrooms, adequate space for our Food Pantry, improved storage area, and other needed 
features.  Everyone in our congregation is urged to attend this meeting and to learn more about these plans. 

 

Holiday Celebrations at the Church 

Sunday, December 16, 6:00-7:30 p.m. Christmas Caroling.  Do you like to sing Christmas carols & holiday 
songs?—then this is for you!  Adults and kids of all ages are welcome, as we walk through the village singing at 
homes and then return to the church for cookies & hot chocolate. 
 

 

Candlelight Christmas Eve Services on Monday, December 24 

At each service, the story of Jesus’ birth will be told through scripture, anthems, drama, and favorite carols.  
Pastor Dan’s message will be “Sing the Songs of Christmas.”   

Each service will end with candle lighting and the singing of “Silent Night.” 

5:30 p.m. will be a family service featuring the Junior Choir & Bellringers, with our children presenting the   
nativity drama.  (Child care provided.) 

8:00 p.m. will feature the Chancel Choir and the Adult Bellringers, with the nativity drama.    (Child care.) 

11:00 p.m. will include the opportunity to light candles in memory of a loved one/friend, as well as soloists and 
adult handbell choir, and the nativity drama.   

 

College-Student led Worship Service on Sunday, December 30, at 10:30 a.m. 

Our college students will share their faith with us during the worship service on December 30, through music, 
prayers, and message.  Bonna Milem will give the message.  Please invite your friends and family.     

(No J4J Sunday School on this special Sunday.) 
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Christmas Prayers and Meditation—Sheep 

 
Here’s something else that will help you & your family to reflect on meaning of Christmas.  This year, our 

focus will be on the sheep and lambs in the Christmas story, as a figure of a lamb will be traveling throughout 
the homes in our parish.  Each family is invited to keep this figure for a day and place it in a central place in 
your home—perhaps on your kitchen table.  What was the first Christmas like for the shepherds and their 
sheep?  We recall that an angel appeared to the shepherds out in the fields at night, and the angel told them to go 
into the town of Bethlehem and find the child who was the promised Savior, Christ, the Lord.  The baby Jesus 
grew up and taught, fed, healed, and helped multitudes of people; he died on the cross for our sins; he rose on 
Easter morning.  Among his many titles were “Lamb of God,” and “Good Shepherd.”  What part do the sheep 
play in the Christmas story for you?  How do they help you understand the meaning of Christmas in a deeper 
way?  Write down some of your reflections in the accompanying travel diary (journal) then pass it on to another 
household in your area, perhaps someone you don’t know very well.  (The three areas will be north of route 
104; south of route 104 & east of route 414; south of route 104 & west of 414.)  The lambs will continue their 
journey through Jan. 1.  (Please return them to the church office by Sun. Jan. 6.) 

 
The Christmas Jar 

Here’s something new this year!  One of our high school students, Brittany Fordham, came back from her 
week at “Director’s Invitational” Christian leadership development camp at Casowasco, with an idea, “The 
Christmas Jar.”  Our Church Council approved this ministry, and asked Brittany to develop a plan.  She writes: 

The Christmas Jar is a very nice way to show someone your caring. You don’t have to give lot and it is very 
simple. What you do is drop your loose change into the jar, and with those few coins you can change someone’s 
whole entire Christmas. Just that loose change or few coins can help them buy a Christmas present for someone 
or help them pay something off. 

How the Christmas jar works is, the church starts with the jar and sends it a to a family. The family will take 
whatever change from the jar they need, or put in the change they would like to give, and secretly send it to 
someone else’s house. You get the jar from a mystery family. It is a secret on where the jar came from. 

At the end when the Christmas jar makes it through all of the families, it will be sent back to the church with 
the change left in the jar, for Epiphany Sunday (January 6, at the end of the 12 days of Christmas). The left over 
change will be donated to the Angel Tree Project for 2013. This is just a nice way to show a family that people 
are praying for them. 

* * * * * 
 

 The Staff Parish Relations Committee would like to share a staff change.  Our long time Church Secretary 
Bertha Alderman has accepted a full time position in Syracuse.  We wish her well and thank her for the many 
years of service to our church.  We would also like to report that at the last Church Council meeting, Mary Anjo 
was hired as our new Church Secretary. 

 
Finance Report 

 
 This year, from January 1 to September 30, we received an income of $89,159.54 from tithes, pledges and 
donations toward our general church operations which include staff salaries, conference obligations, worship 
service costs, utilities and buildings/grounds maintenances.  Unfortunately, our obligatory expenses totaled 
$106,164.31 leaving a shortfall of $17,004.77.  Hopefully, this coming last quarter will bring additional revenue 
to help us recover so we can end the year without a deficit. 
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Faith Home 
 
Each month, we list weekly activities that you can enjoy together as a family to help all grow in faith. 
 
Nov. 4:  Each family member could make a picture or a collage of how our church offerings help other people. 
 
Nov. 11:  To celebrate Veteran’s Day:  invite a veteran to your home and interview them about their 
experiences and how their Christian faith was changed as a result of their military service. 
 
Nov. 18:  Use fabric markers to decorate a white paper tablecloth with symbols of Thanksgiving.  
 
Nov. 25:  This Thanksgiving weekend, think about why Jesus is important to you and your gratitude toward 
him.  Write a haiku poem (5 syllables, 7 syllables, 5 syllables) or other poem about Jesus. 
 
Dec. 2:  Make an advent wreath to use each Sunday.  (A simple advent candle service is available on the library 
table or by contacting the church office.) 
 
Dec. 9:  Bake & decorate “Cookie Cutter” Christmas cookies, using shapes that have spiritual meaning.  Talk 
about the significance of these symbols as you work together. 
 
Dec. 16:  Create a paper chain with each link listed an answer to prayer.  Use it to decorate your tree. 
 
Dec. 23:  Make a “Stocking for Jesus.”  Fill it with a slip of paper from each family member listing something 
you could do for Christ. 
 
Dec. 30:  Plan a New Year’s family devotional time. (A simple service is available on the library table or by 
contacting the church office.) 
 

Veteran’s Day Sunday 

 We will celebrate Veteran’s Day Sunday on November 11.  The service will include a 
patriotic hymns, as well as a time for remembering our veterans and those who are 
currently serving in the armed forces.  Pastor Dan’s message will be “Be Strong and of 
Good Courage,” based on the scripture text, Joshua 1: 1-9.  Following the service, there 
will be a reception in honor of our veterans.  Please invite veterans among your family & 
friends to join us for this special day. 
 

MS Youth Group/Campership Pie Sale 

 A pie sale to benefit our campership fund and MS Youth Group Trip to Washington will be held in 
November. The sale will be on Sunday, November 11 to help support of both of these funds. The choices of 
pies are: Apple (unbaked); Cherry (unbaked). The cost “donation” is $9.50 per pie or 2 for $18.00.  Please help 
us support our youth.  Pre-orders by Sunday, November 4 are appreciated. Please put orders in Sharon Hall’s 
mail folder.   Thank you! 

Election Night Dinner 

The annual Election Night Dinner will be held Tues., Nov. 6, serving from 4:30-6:30 p.m.  
Featuring turkey and biscuits with gravy, vegetables, cabbage salad, applesauce, corn 

bread, fruit breads, relishes, beverage, and homemade pie or cake. Delivery service will be 
available.  If you would like dinner delivered to your home between 4:30 – 5:30 pm on 
Nov. 6, please call the church office – 587-9544 or Lucy Smith – 483-8297, and leave 

your name and phone number.
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Stewardship Campaign 
 “Desserts First” is the theme for this year’s Stewardship Campaign with 

November 4th as kick-off Sunday 
 

 Baskets with the stewardship materials will go the routes as in previous campaigns.  
Those not on the routes will receive packets in the mail.  All are urged to return pledge cards 
at least by Celebration Sunday on November 18th—appropriately the same service when we 
celebrate Thanksgiving. 

 
 In order to continue with our current church ministries it is urgent that all consider increased giving.   Each of us 
must prayerfully ask God’s help in determining the depth of our commitment and support. 

 
 Giving first to God is a lot like eating dessert first.  “Dessert First” reminds us that giving to God is a cause for 
celebration—as delightful as eating dessert first. 

 
United Methodist Women 

 
Tues. November 6, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.: Election Night Supper 

Sat. November 10, 9:00 am: Mary Anjo’s (new place) 7334 Rose Ave.- Leroy Island 

Sat. December 1, 9:00 am-3:00 pm Christmas Bazaar 

Sat., December 8, 9:00 am: Gloria Petrosino’s, 10683 Valley Dr., Rose 

 
Middle School Youth Group 

 
 The Middle School Youth Group has had an exciting Fall.  We have had a great time getting back into our 
routine, seeing our returning 7th and 8th grade kids and welcoming our new 6th grader’s.   We have about 25 kids 
that are attending so far this year, with new friends being added just about every week! 
 We started out the year with our annual Water Picnic!!  It was a blast!!  Even Pastor Dan couldn’t stay dry!  
We have also taken a morning helping out with the roadside clean-up and have had our annual spaghetti dinner 
fund-raiser.  The youth have also spent time learning about stories from the Bible.  We explored the story of 
Noah which included a mini-field trip to the NR Elementary School so that we could measure out the 
dimensions of the Ark!!!  It was a lot of fun and we were amazed at just how big it really was!!  We also took 
an afternoon just before Halloween and visited a cemetery.  There we discussed what death means to those that 
follow Christ. 
 We are looking forward to the next few months and the Advent and Christmas Season.  We have many 
activities planned, as well as more lessons from God’s Word! 
We wish all of you a wonderful Holiday as we celebrate the Birth of Our Savior, Jesus!!! 
 
Sun. Nov. 4- 6-7:00 pm: “Creation” 

Tues. Nov. 6- 4:30-6:30 pm: Election Night Dinner 

Sun. Nov. 11- 6-7:30 pm: Camp Casowasco Night 

Sun. Nov. 18- 6-7:30 pm: “Give Thanks” 
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Advent Bags for our Shut-ins 

 
 For this upcoming Advent Season, the Middle School Youth Group will be once again putting together bags 
for our shut-ins.  Each bag will contain 25 small wrapped gifts, one for each day of Advent.  We would like to 
give these bags as a gift to a person within our church to let them know that we are thinking of them during this 
Christmas Season.  The gifts should be small articles that will fit into the bag easily, for example, rolls of 
Lifesavers, small ornaments, trinkets, pocket notepads, etc.  This is where you can help us!  We are looking for 
25 individual/families, each being responsible to supply 25 small gifts. (Again, these don’t need to be 
expensive items.)  Or, if you would like to be involved, but don’t want to buy gifts, Roxie Walker will take 
donations and will purchase the items.  There will be a sign up board in the back of the sanctuary where anyone 
interested can sign up.  We will need all items wrapped and brought in by Sunday, November 18th.  That 
evening in Youth Group, the Middle School kids will be putting together the bags to be delivered to our shut-ins 
by December 1st.  If you should have any questions, please contact Roxie Walker.  Thank you for your help and 
participation in this ministry; it will be a great blessing for our Elderly, as well as for us!! 

 

Thanksgiving Sunday 

 We will celebrate Thanksgiving Sunday at our 10:30 a.m. worship service on November 18.  The theme will 
be “The Sacrifice of Thanksgiving.”  The scripture text is Psalm 116.  The service will also include anthems by 
our Jr. Choir and Chancel Choir, as well as favorite Thanksgiving hymns.  Please invite your friends and 
neighbors to this special day! 

 

Thanksgiving Eve Service 
 
 Rose United Methodist Church (10695 School St.) will host a Thanksgiving Eve 
Service on Wednesday, November 21, at 7:00 p.m.  Everyone in the community is invited 
to attend! 

 

Sacrament of Baptism 

 Our service on Sunday, November 25, will include the Sacrament of Baptism.  If you know of a parent who 
would like to have their child baptized or a teen or adult who is seeking baptism, please let Pastor Dan know as 
soon as possible (587-9544, nrumcofficeasst@rochester.rr.com). 

 
Christmas Decorating 

 We will be decorating our church sanctuary on Sunday, November 25 after the church service.  Everyone is 
welcome to help with this preparation for the Advent season.  Please come and help, stay for as long as you can 
- probably around an hour.  Snacks will be provided.  If you have any questions, please call Cinda Collier (587-
2224).  Merry Christmas! 

 

VBS Bake Sale 

There will be a Vacation Bible School Bake Sale on Sunday, December 9, following 
the worship service, in the Fellowship Hall.  This is an excellent opportunity to purchase 
some special holiday treats!  We’re looking for lots of people to donate items for the 
Bake Sale and lots of shoppers, too!   Thanks for your support—your contributions will 
help us purchase the supplies we’ll need to help kids learn during next summer’s VBS!  If 
you have questions or need more information, please contact Cindy Conboy, faithwaltz@yahoo.com 
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FREE Holiday Concert! 
Sunday, December 9, 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. @ First Presbyterian Church of Wolcott 

An Afternoon with Jeff Sawyer and guest soloist Kelley Loveless. 
 

15th Annual Angel Tree Project 2012 

 Our annual Angel Tree Project will begin in late November and we would like to invite you to take part! 
Please help local, needy families enjoy a brighter Christmas by purchasing food, paper goods, health and beauty 
items, as well as personal gifts. A sign-up sheet for food items and gift tags for each child’s gift will be 
displayed in the back of the sanctuary. It would be appreciated if you would consider picking out a tag or two 
and signing up for other items that are needed. In December, 2011, our congregation, and high school youth 
group, helped 16 families (70 individuals). We hope to increase those numbers this year. 

 All items should be returned to the church by FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, as the family boxes will be 
packed and picked up the next day. Please note that all gifts should be wrapped and have the tags attached. 
Thank you for your help with this very important mission. Feel free to contact Lori or Greg Peck at 587-9766 or 
llpeck3@hotmail.com with any questions. 

 

College Student Lasagne Lunch on Sunday, December 30, at Noon 

All college students are invited to Pastor Dan’s home (10382 Clinton Ave., North Rose) for an Italian 
Dinner at Noon on Sun., Dec. 30.  The menu includes Pastor Dan’s lasagne!  No need to bring anything except 
a good appetite!  Come, and enjoy spending some time with your friends who are home on break.  Be warned:  
Pastor Dan promises to beat everyone at bananagrams. 
 

Share The Blessing 
 
 Let there be light.  How often do we use that phrase?  especially at this time 
of year when the days seem to get shorter before we are ready for the early 
darkness.  Today we are flooded with light everywhere.  It was not always so. 
 Candles were the source of light for many years.  Today we use candles, 
especially at Christmas, in remembrance of those early years and the events in 
the Christian calendar we associate with the birth of Christ.  They are an 
important part of our worship service.  
 You may Share the Blessing of candles in our worship service with a special 
contribution for the many candles we use at Christmas.  Donations may be placed 
in the plate, marked ‘candles’ or sent to the Church Office, PO Box 369, North 
Rose, NY 14516. Thank you. 

Alternative Gifts 

 One very nice way to celebrate Christmas is by making a gift to some charitable organization 
in honor of a friend or family member. This gift always fits and is always appreciated. 
look for a mailing in mid-November with all the details. We will notify your friend or loved one of your gift. 

Christmas Card Delivery 

 Here’s an idea to save a little time (and money):  deliver your Christmas cards to church friends using their 
mail folders.  We have mail folders located in the fellowship hall by the choir room for each person who is a 
church officer.        

Please be sure you check your folder if you have one—you don’t want to miss out on Christmas greetings! 
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Wesley Thrift Shop 
 
 At this time of year, we are thankful to those who donate items, those who volunteer, those who support us 
by shopping at our shop.  Through these acts of kindness, our special ministry is able to share God’s love to all 
who enter our shop. 
 We are so blessed for our faithful volunteers.  We especially want to thank those who helped set up our 
Christmas rooms.  Those who helped were:  Colleen Anthony, Donna & Steve Guthrie, Denise Patchen, Lori 
Peck, and John & Linda Teeple.  We want to thank Jennifer McKown for removing the air conditioners, Charlie 
Tompkins for putting up our new outside bulletin board, Dick & Barb Campbell for donating an air conditioner 
for the shop and Bud Smith for printing our business cards. Thanks to those who dedicated sorters every 
Wednesday morning: Katie Bowler, Pat Densmore, Fidella Frazer, Carol Mattice, Ginny Robinson, Gloria 
Sissom, Audrey Walker and Betty Whitmore.  
 We are trying something new during November and December.  We have expanded our shop into the two 
front rooms of the Wesley Building thanks to Lucinda Collier, Ginny Robinson and Betty Whitmore.  These 
two rooms have collectibles (Dolls – Tea Sets – Bears – Plates), antiques, glassware, children’s books, 
household, kitchenware, toys, furniture and much, much more!   
 This year we have had excess donated to our shop so we have been able to donate needed items to the North 
Rose Elementary School, High School, a family in need and Helping Hands of Huron.   
 Our wish list for the shop is as follows:   
  a laptop, which we can use for our documents, fliers, labels, etc 
  extra volunteers to work in the shop during November & December  
   (all you have to do is sit in our extra rooms) 
 We sort once a week on Wednesday mornings from 9am – 12 Noon.  Besides sorting, displays in the shop 
are straightened and cleaned.  New items are added.  The shop is made ready for the next sale day.  Plan to join 
us. 
 If you have any questions, please contact Pat Densmore (333-1052), Gladys MacIntyre (945-8762), Carol 
Mattice (243-3053), or Ginny Robinson (587-2196).  
 

Don’t Miss…….. 
WESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
Friday - 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Saturday – 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
November 2 – December 22 

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA 
COLLECTIBLES (Dolls * Tea Sets * Bears * Plates) 

ANTIQUES 
GLASSWARE - HOUSEHOLD – 

KITCHEN 
FURNITURE 

TOYS - BOOKS 
WINTER CLOTHING (ALL SIZES) 

                                    CHRISTMAS SHOPPE 
LOTS & LOTS & LOTS MORE 
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Sanctuary Christmas Tree Ornaments 

 The sanctuary Christmas tree once again stands filled with the ornaments of our church 
families, past and present.  If your family is not represented, we invite you to add yours to 
the tree anytime during the Christmas season.  Simply fill out a tag from the glass dish 
below with the year and your family name & members.  Then, attach the tag to your 
ornament and hang it on the tree.  Ornaments, saved from year to year, fill our sanctuary 
tree with the love of our past church families as well as those of the present. 

 
Christmas Eve Offering 

 The Christmas Eve offering will be used for the missions and ministries of the United Methodist Church in 
our area, our nation, and our world.  These include camping ministries at Camp Casowasco; outreach to the 
rural & urban poor through places like Syracuse’s West Side Urban Mission (Olga Gonzalez) and Utica 
Neighborhood Center; college ministry on many campuses, including Syracuse University;  programs for 
disadvantaged youth; disaster relief in the U.S. & overseas; and training of pastors, missionaries, & church 
leaders.  These are all made possible by our benevolence shared ministry apportionments.  Thanks for your 
generosity! 

 
Mitten Tree 

 Don’t forget to bring your store bought and handmade mittens for the "Mitten Tree" for 
the Utica Neighborhood Center by Sunday, December 2. 

 They would also appreciate board or card games for youth ages 8-12 or story books for 
ages 8-12, these should be classics or stories of traditional family life. Also needed are 
Barbie and Ken dolls, wooden puzzles and fitted crib sheets. There will be a box for these 
items under the tree. 

 Thank you in advance for your generous gifts.  Any questions can be directed to Bud Smith (483-8297). 
 

Christmas Letters 

 Do you send a Christmas letter to your family and friends?  Pastor Dan especially enjoys reading these; he 
would appreciate receiving one of yours. 

 
November & December Office Schedule 

 Our church offices will be closed from Thursday, November 22 through Sunday, November 25, for 
Thanksgiving, and from Saturday, December 22,  through  Tuesday, January 1, for Christmas.  

 
Christmas Books 

 Are you looking for a good book to share with your children during Advent?  Do you know where the best 
selection of religious Christmas books in Wayne County can be found?  Check out our church library, 
downstairs in the Fellowship Hall, beginning the 1st Sunday of Advent, Dec. 2.  There are also Christmas videos 
available.  All books may be borrowed for two weeks by signing them out on the clipboard or computer.  

 
Snow Shovelers Needed 

 As snow season approaches, help with Sunday snow shoveling at the church entrances 
will again be needed this year.  (Attention youth: this counts toward community service 
hours.)  Please sign up for a Sunday…  or more if you are able.  Sign up is on the 
information table in the Fellowship Hall. Many thanks, Board of Trustees. 
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Upper New York Africa University Endowment Scholarship Campaign 
 
At the 2011 Annual Conference, it was decided that our Conference would raise $1,000,000 for Africa 
University.  Every church in the Conference has been asked to participate.  The Church Council approved our 
participation in this program last year.  $315 has been raised to date. 
 
If this donation were to be included in our Shared Ministry (Apportionments), then our share would be around 
$2100.  But we are only being asked rather than told to give.  At the April 22nd Church Council meeting, we 
voted to treat this ministry as if it were apportioned to us.  Therefore, we are committed to raising $2100 by the 
end of June, 2013.   
 
The Council has decided to take any extra money from the Missions Bank that has not been pledged to Syracuse 
West Side Mission and Mark Zimmerman and put this money toward Africa University.  We therefore suggest 
that you might want to consider putting in a little “quiet” money in addition to your change.  Africa University 
will also be included as part of the Alternative Gift Giving options at Christmas time.  Of course, a gift 
designated to Africa University would be welcome at any time. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Ken Dobbin, Lay Member to Conference. 
 

*     *     *     *     * 
New Funeral Policy 

 
At the Church Council meeting on October 16, the Church Council approved the following updated funeral 
policy: 

It is the belief of the members of the North Rose United Church that upon death, all people are entitled to 
a Christian funeral service, memorial service and/or committal service.  Therefore, it is the policy of 
NRUMC to make our church and pastor available for funeral, memorial and committal services. 

For use of the church for such services, a minimum donation of $400 is requested and is to be paid to the 
Finance Secretary in advance of such use.  The requested donation covers service essentials, fees paid to 
necessary staff, and church use needs. 

For the services of the Pastor, a suggested minimum honorarium of $150 is recommended to be paid to 
the Pastor.  [This honorarium is deposited in the Pastor’s Fund to provide for pastoral needs in our 
church family.]  These pastoral services include providing support and counsel to the family, service 
preparation and leadership, and mileage incurred. 

For families desiring to hold a reception in the Fellowship Hall following a service, the church can 
provide a Coffee, Tea, Cookies and Punch Reception for a suggested minimum donation of $175.  
Families desiring lunches or hot meals must make their own arrangements, and are welcome to use the 
Fellowship Hall for a suggested donation of $100. 

Please note that our Funeral Reception Team will be offering only the option of a cookie & punch reception, if 
this requested.  Families are welcome to plan for other types of receptions on their own. 

Mary Anjo will be our new Funeral Coordinator.  She will help families with arrangements.   She may be 
contacted at the church office 587-9544 (M-F, 10 a.m. to noon) or NRUMC@rochester.rr.com  Pastor Dan will 
meet with families to plan out the service with them. 

If you have questions or concerns about this policy, please contact Scotty Martin, Church Council Chairperson 
(587-4844) or Pastor Dan (587-9544, Corretore@gmail.com)  They will both be glad to discuss these in further 
depth. 
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Invitation to Go on a Holy Land Tour with Rev. Dick Barton 
 

Join Rev. Richard Barton, Finger Lakes Superintendent, as he leads a Journey for Understanding to Israel 
and Palestine, February 14-23, 2013. This tour with Educational Opportunities will visit the major sites of 
Biblical interest and the places where Jesus lived and preached and was raised to new life. We will travel 
throughout the Galilee, the Jordan river valley and Jericho and see the Dead Sea, then visit many sites in 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem before returning to the US.  

 
Occasional lectures from both Israeli and Palestinian speakers and visits to a number of places for 

information from and about the Palestinian concerns will broaden and deepen your experience of the present 
day.  The trip will include a visit to the school founded by Fr. Elias Chacour at Ibillin that is now famous as a 
center for peacemaking and learning.   

 
We will also visit a number of key archaeological sites such as Tel Meggido, Caesarea, Beit Shan, Massada, 

and the remarkable Roman Baths at Hamat Gader. Full information is available in the online registration 
material at www.EO.travel/find_trip . Log in and list the Tour as HL13; then enter the date as 021413; then the 
departure code ‘N’ in the drop down box; then the tour host ID # =11269. You may print brochures and register 
online at this site. The cost of this trip is $2,988 per person including air-fare from New York, breakfast and 
dinner, and admissions to tour sites (except for Massada which is about $25 per person).  

 
It is my hope that many of you will take this opportunity to make this Journey for Understanding with me 

and my wife Gloria. Seeing the land of the Bible will broaden and deepen your understanding of Scripture and 
our Christian faith. In our experience this pilgrimage is a transformational event for those who can take the 
opportunity to walk where Jesus walked! 

With the Love of Christ for All, 
Rev. Richard E. Barton 
Finger Lakes District Superintendent 

 
P.S. Please feel free to contact me (dickbarton@unyumc.org) for additional information.    
 

Visiting Ministry  
  

Do you have a few extra hours that you could share with  others?  We need people who would like to 
make visits to the elderly, shut-ins or anyone who need to see a friendly face.  
 

If you are interested or have more questions, please contact Carol Agnew (946-4093) or email her 
cagnew@rochester.rr.com. 

 
Altar Flowers  

 Each week, our altar is enhanced by fresh flowers.  Thanks to Kurt and Sue Manske for making this possible 
every Sunday.  As is the case with all ministries, there is a cost involved.  The cost for the altar flowers is $25 
each week.  If you would like to donate to this important ministry, you’ll find a sign-up sheet outside the church 
office.  Thank you. 
 
Congratulations To: 
 
Ginny Smith Gutman, who was licensed as a social worker. 
 
Tegan Premo, who was chosen as October Student of the Month at NRWE. 
 
We’re grateful for your donations to special offerings.  We received  $10 for Christian Education offering in 
September and $10 for World-Wide Communion Sunday offering in October. 
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WORSHIP LEADERS 
 

November Usher of the Month:  Aaron Petrosino           December Usher of the Month:  David Fremouw 
 

 Greeters Lay Readers Projectionist  
 
November 4 Sharon Miner Shannon LaClair AJ Fordham   
November 11 Allan Mitchell Deb Phillips Deb Phillips  
November 18 Donna Porter Steve Taber Haley Taber  
November 25 Shirley Barnes Colleen Anthony Deb Phillips 
 
December 2 Marilyn Fordham Rachel Tompkins Noah Barnes 
December 9 June Smith Jane Milem Gabby Bailey 
December 16 Audrey & Jill Walker Roxie Walker Haley Taber 
December 23 Donna Porter Steve Taber Deb Phillips 
December 24 
 5:30 pm:  Rachel Tompkins Gabby Bailey, Alexis Perkins 
 8:00 pm: Audrey & Jill Walker Shannon LaClair 
 11:00 pm: Roxie Walker Roxie Walker 
December 30 Barb Anthony Nolan Anthony Bryan Walker 

 
Carillon 

(These are the people who are being remembered in the coming weeks.) 

November 7 – In Memory of William Yates & in Honor of Beulah Yates 
November 13 – In Memory of Harold H. Sr. & Jennie K. Smith 
November 15 – In Honor of The Family of John & Linda Teeple 
November 29 – In Memory of Lois Anthony 
December 9 – In Memory of Iva Covey 

 
Births: 
 
Timothy Crayton Dixon, son of Jeff & Jessica Dixon, was born on September 5, 2012 
 Grandson of Jim & Connie Agnew and Great-Grandson of  Walt & Carol Agnew 
 
Layna Loveless, daughter of Dan & Lisa Loveless, was born on October 3, 2012 
 Granddaughter of Lois Loveless, Dale Loveless and Gary & Cheryl Pickering 
 
Nathan Alan Conboy, son of Carl & Alicia Conboy, was born on October 11, 2012 
 Grandson of Cindy Conboy and Great-Grandson of  Bud & Lucy Smith 
 

New Members: 

  Lois Fowler became a member on October 14, 2012. 

 
Weddings: 

Mark Anjo and Chelsie Connelly were married on September 8, 2012 
Matthew Shuman and Kristi Finch were married on September 22, 2012 
Jeremy Hoon and Courtney VanAcker were married on September 29, 2012 
Bobby Buck and Kristy Mitchell were married on October 31, 2012. 
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In our Prayers….. 
 
Walt Agnew Dorothea Ball Arthur Benning Jane Buell Barb Burns Tom Cole  

Pastor Roger & Mary Knapton Dale Loveless Heidi Richardson  
Jim Schmidt Mia Sember Dorothy VanFleet VanEnwyck Charel Wilson 

 
Sympathy to the families of: Irene Fowler (grandmother of Chris & Beau Fowler); Ken Lasher (brother of Dick 
Lasher); Esther Closs Rexer 
 
Prayers For…… 

Each week, we list the names of people who are part of our church family, following our alphabetical church 
directory.  In that way, during the year, we pray for everyone who is part of our fellowship.  “The Lord….hears the 
prayer of the righteous” (Proverbs 15.29b)  
Nov 4–Larry Kyle & Lisa Phillips, Eve, Lea Kyle; Jack & Kathy Labrake; Jeff & Shannon, Jamie LaClair, Jake, 

Kirk, Gabby Bailey. 

Nov 11–Maggi Lawrence; John & Carole LeFevre; Al & Bonnie Legott 

Nov 18 –Colin Leisenring; Doris Liebenow; Marie Lippert; Cam & Su, Elizabeth Lockley; Cody Lockley 

Nov 25–Devyn Lockley; Larry & Brenda Lockwood; Chris & Kelley, Lannon, Lauren Loveless 

Dec 2–Dale Loveless; Lois Loveless; Dan & Lisa, Layna Loveless; Glen & Ella Loveless; Jessica Loveless 

Dec 9–Matt & Erin, Carter Loveless; Mark & Sharon, Michael Loveless; Kelly, Brecken, Logan MacDougall 

Dec 16–Gladys MacIntyre; Kurt & Sue Manske; Adam & Erin, Elizabeth Marshall; Gary & Kathy Marshall 

Dec 23–Jack & Betty Marshall; Scott & Courtney, Will, JJ, Anne, Molly Marshall; Todd & Jill, Adrianna, Julia, 
Elsa Marshall 

Dec 30–Eric & Teri, Seth, Ethan, Isabell, Braeden Martin; Jennifer Martin 

 
Would you like a chance to talk with Pastor Dan? 

 He wants to make sure that he is available to talk when you need some time to discuss what’s on your heart and 
mind.  The best way to do that is to set up an appointment.  He can meet you at the church office or over a cup of 
coffee.  There are several good ways to set up an appointment:  talk to him when you see him, e-mail him at 
Corretore@gmail.com , text him at 315-945-0175, call the church answering machine and leave a message (587-
9544), or leave a note in his mailfolder. 

 

Heating Season 

 Now that the days & nights are growing colder, we need your help to save on fuel costs.  If you are in 
charge of an activity at the church, please make sure all interior doors & windows are closed when you leave, 
and that there is nothing blocking the heat registers.  Also, it helps if you check to make sure all lights are off 
and there is no water left running. 

 
News about our Food Pantry: 

 We are grateful to Bertha Alderman who has led this ministry for over 15 years; we will miss her amazing 
outreach on behalf of our church family.  Lois Loveless has agreed to take on this food pantry ministry.  When 
someone needs food, they can call the church office, and we will contact Lois to set up an appointment time to pick 
up a food order. 
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Thank You To Retiring Church Officers 

 As 2012 draws to a close, we are deeply grateful to all the church officers & leaders who are retiring after 
years of faithful service:  Bertha Alderman (Church Secretary, Food Pantry, Memorial Team, Safe Sanctuary 
Team), Barbara Anthony (Nominating Team), Nolan Anthony (Sound System Coordinator, Worship Team), 
Bud Bussard (Trustees), Donna Collins (Visiting Ministry Team), Paul DeFeo Jr. (SPRT), Ken Dobbin (Lay 
Member of Annual Conference, Finance Team, SPRT), Janet Fremouw (Nominating Team), Becky Mitchell 
(Safe Sanctuary Team), Lori Peck (Church Council Secretary), Tom Phillips (High School Youth Director), 
Lucille Reynolds (Greeters Co-Chairperson), April Smith (Trustees), Bud Smith (Church Historian), Melissa 
Taber (Nominating Team), Connie VanNorstrand (Counter), and Jill Virts (Safe Sanctuary Team). 

We pray God’s blessings upon you as you serve Him in new ways. 

 

Church Brochure 

 Would you like to help spread the word about our church and the variety of outreaches to all ages?  Maybe 
you have a relative or friend, a neighbor or co-worker, who is spiritually searching or looking for a church.  Or 
maybe someone has moved into your neighborhood recently.  Please take them a copy of our church brochure. 

 
United Methodist College Loans & Scholarships:  Deadlines Approaching 
For college students who have been members of the United Methodist Church for a minimum of one year, there 
are several loans & scholarships available.  Here is a brief overview: 

United Methodist Loans 

This loan from the nationwide United Methodist Church is for $5,000 per calendar year at 5% interest, with 
deferred payment [3.75% for Smart Loan with payment beginning 90 days from disbursement; 4% for deferred 
payment loan for Syracuse University or another United Methodist-related school].  Applications are accepted 
beginning December 3 for Spring 2013 term (June for the Fall 2013 term).  Once the funds are used up, the 
application process closes.  For more information, go to http://www.gbhem.org and click on the “Loans & 
Scholarships” tab. 

United Methodist General Scholarship 

Scholarship applications are accepted beginning January 4 for the following academic year.  Scholarships are 
awarded on a first come, first served basis, once the application and the complete packet of requirements is 
received. (Please note that this needs the pastor’s recommendation, and that he will need a minimum of a week 
in the office to process your request.)  (The final deadline is April 1, but all scholarships may have been 
awarded long before this deadline.)  For more information, go to http://www.gbhem.org and click on the “Loans 
& Scholarships” tab. 

United Methodist Bulson Loan 

This loan is offered by our Upper NY Annual Conference.  It is for up to $4,000 per academic year.  Deadline is 
July 31, 2013.  (Please note that this needs the pastor’s recommendation, and that he will need a minimum of a 
week in the office to process your request.)  Interest of 3% begins to be assessed when the loan is issued and 
goes to 6% at the beginning of repayment (9 months after the completion or withdrawal from the degree 
program for which the loan was made).  For more information, go to http://www.unyumc.org/pages/detail/1559  



 

 
November Birthday/Anniversary*  
1 Dolly Salerno, Jake Welkley 
2 Ember Hilkert 
3 John Salerno, Cory Stamp 
6 Jessica Storrs 
9 Cynthia Anthony; Jamie Goossen 
10 Emma McKown; Ginny Robinson 
11 Heather Oviedo; Richard & Rhonda Synesael 
12 John Lopez; Tammy Richardson; Harold Teeple, 
     Karen Walker 
13 Jackson Sehm 
14 Jeremy Sears 
15 Jon Bentley; Jeremy Covert, Erin Dobbin 
16 Don Ballagh; Chris Collins; Chase Fremouw, 
     Teri Martin 
17 Lisa DeFeo; Lois Loveless 
18 Julia Marshall 
19 Leah Stuck 
20 Jim Bannerman 
21 Parker Sprout, Sarah Wood 
22 Braeden Martin, Samuel Ortiz 
23 Larry & Janet Clingerman*; Jill Collier, 
     Axel DeAngelis, Jacki O’Connor 
24 Graham Carpenter 
25 Mark & Patty Bowler*, Gus Burghdorf, Susan Cross; 
     Paul DeFeo Sr.; Mike & Kelly McGrath*, 
    Alice Richardson; Michael VanOrman; Tam Virts 
26 Janet Clingerman; Ryan Goodwin, Charity VanAcker 
27 David Barnes; Stella Oviedo, James Raville; 
     Danielle Wunder 
28 Janet Fremouw 
29 Dave Fox 
30 Evan Kennard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
December Birthday/Anniversary* 
1 Joe Chiarenzelli, Kaleigh Fremouw, Ora Rothfuss 
2 Gale Blackmon;, Enrique Oviedo; Kim Sember; 
   Ann Stevens, Jill Tomer 
3 Dan Atkins, Nick Ferrell; Lillyanna Kessler, 
   Connie VanNorstrand 
4 Nathan Goodwin, Jim & Deanna Wiltsie* 
5 Justin Bousquin; Pastor Jake Denny, Sarah Eisenmenger; 
   Sandra Wilson 
6 Kathy Barnes; Marilyn Fordham, Lori Peck; 
   Maria Pusateri, Aidan Rittenhouse, Angie Winters 
7 Brad Cooper, Chris Loveless; Patty Miller, Chase Stamp 
8 Rick & Rachael Wood* 
9 Zack DeAngelis, Linda Edinger; Zack Luckin; Jen Martin; 
   Shawn Meszko; Ryan Mumby; Nick Purcell, Linda Teeple 
10 Shirley Barnes; Randy & Jill Kise* 
11 Hank Felker, Gilian Hall 
12 Jessie Johnson 
14 Matt Collins; Bert Dickens; Gary & Kathy Marshall*; 
     Reece Morris, Jaelynn Terhune 
15 Josef & Kim Collier*; Tim & Terri Cretin*; Cam & Su 
Lockley*; Jill Virts 
16 Christian Barnes; Tim Cretin; Dave VanAcker; 
      Lori Winter, Johnny Winters 
17 Ella Loveless 
19 Erin Milem; Jessie Kessler 
21 Matt Atkins; Charlie & Dory Castor*; 
     Jack & Michelle Deon*; Carolyn Murphy 
22 Brad & Edie Bradley*; Bill & Twana Milem*; 
     Trinity Thomas; Sandie Van Deusen; Allan Walker 
23 Nicole D’Aurizio; Jeff & Shannon LaClair*; 
     Becka Loveless; Jerel & Kayla Reid*; Lucy Smith 
24 Matt McDorman; Emilia Sedore 
25 Shawn Johnson,  Rob Kessler; Colleen Raville, 
      John Wilson 
26 Jared Sherwin; Sally Smith; Noel Wilson,  
27 Colleen Anthony 
28 Donna Collins; Joe Petrosino; Megan Smith, 
      Julie Werthmann 
29 Kathy DeAngelis, Sean Dobbin; Avery Galek, 
     Dick & Diane Noyes* 
30 Cinda Collier; Liam Finch 
31 Paul & Kristin DeFeo*, Raymond Frazer, 
     Joe & Jackie Storrs* 
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Our vision is to make disciples through spiritual growth, fellowship, and giving back. 

 

 


